
WEDDING MENU PRICING

BRIDAL TRIAL

HAIR $100  |  MAKEUP $100

Unlimited looks for one hour 

(Anything over one hour is an additional $15 per hour)

WEDDING DAY

BRIDES MAKEUP $120 (includes lashes)

BRIDESMAIDS MAKEUP $120 (includes lashes)

BRIDAL HAIRSTYLE $175+

BRIDE ONLY HAIR AND MAKEUP $325

(We will only be doing the brides look for the day)

BRIDESMAIDS AND FAMILY

HAIR AND MAKEUP $185

HAIR ONLY $65+

THE TRAVEL FEE AND THE VALET MUST BE TAKEN CARE OF BY THE BRIDE OR BRIDAL 

PARTY. AN ADDTIONAL 20% GRATUITY WILL ALSO BE APPLIED TO THE ABOVE PRICES.



LAHH SALON

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. A non-refundable deposit along with a signed contract is required to reserve the wedding date.

Please make all deposits payable to LAHH Salon.

2. Bride will be responsible for total balance due should cancellation occur within two months of the 

wedding date.

3. Bride will be the responsible party for the total fee of the purchased package (herself and her party) 

on the day of the event. Should bride decide to cancel makeup services for herself, the bridal party will 

incur a different rate or lahh salon, is entitled to cancel.

4. The number in bridal party contracted for will be the minimum number receiving services the day

of the wedding. If, for any reason, fewer members require services on the day of the wedding, bride

is responsible for full cost agreed to on this contract. 

5. Artist is not responsible for non-completion of services agreed to on this contract should late arrival 

ocurr n behalf of bride and/or bridal party or if hotel. Acommodations are notavailable for 

the contracted start time. Bride will still be responsible for total contracted amount.

6. Travel to your getting ready location anywhere within miami-dade county is included in agreed fees. 

Travel outside this area will incur a travel fee. Bride will also be responsible fo rparking/valet fees if 

applicable.

7. If artist is unable to perform agreed services for any unforseeable reason, unavoidable situation, LAHH 

Salon baragres to arrange for an equally qualified makeup artist to complete the agreed upon services.

8. At the stylists discretion, an upcharge may apply for members of your bridal party with above average 

amount and/or length of hair, ranging from $25-45.

9. Bride agrees to immediately inform lahh salon and it’s assistants or agents regarding any sensitivities or 

alergies they or their bridal party may have to any types of makeup, products, or treatments. Bride agrees 

to hold harmless ,its agents, assistants and staff from any liability from alergic reactions, injuries, loses, 

damage, costs,claims and actions that may occur to bride or bridal party.

10. Bride agrees to allow LAHH Salon to use pictures for promotional use.

11. If client must change any information already stated above or spoken, it is recommended you 

consult with the artist.

12. Final payment for hair and makeup is due the day before the wedding plus 20% gratuity. If it is not 

paid the day before then it must bepaid in cash or a check only on the day of the wedding.

BRIDE’S SIGNATURE: DATE:


